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5he Pacific Islands

2_4.." . q
• , the Japanese Government,

J __ fended that the L_ shou_

t. with "increased vigour"

_--_ elp of the UN in the

tative chosen by him".

_-_ rous gesture toward its

for many things _hat

_nd trade, buildings,

I small machines _ help

cknowledge their liability

the then mandated islands

nin_ton--first on a bl-

end of 6 months. In_terior

h_s _aken the position that compensation must be in money_ and has re-

fused to consider a _ift in kind such as the VM suggests. If bl- i

lateral negotiations fail, the Secretary General mf the UN mi,_ht be

asked to assist.

2. War Dam-ge Claims a_ainst the United States

Problem These claims arise from losees sustained as the result (1)

of US actions during the war or _ or actions afte1";ards in securi_Ig

the area (land claims for airports, etc)m or (2) from fallout of nuclear
experiments in Rongelap.

The US holds that no legitimate claims exist "for losses sus-

tained as a result of US actions conunitted in violation of the laws

of war". This has been a point of great confusion in the minds of the

Micronesians because we did compenate them for fusees of postal savings_ etc.

?ossib!e Solution_ InCerior should correct this misinformation
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f iI Randcom Notes on our conversation concerr.ing

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

_roblems emerging %ithin the next 6-12 months:

I. War Dama£e Claims against Jaoan
E! PrOblem

!, heT_ are claims of long-standing against the Japanese Governmen$
UN

The 196h _Isiting Mission strongly reco,mended that the US shou 1_

renew its representations to the Japanese Govt. with "increased vigour"

i
and suggested that the US "miGht enlist the help of the UN in the

person of the Secretary-General or a representative chosen by hi_'.
I
It further hoped that Japan would _ke a generous gesture toward its
i

one-time ward and mentioned the TTFI had need for many things _hat

Japan produces so well--vessels for inter-island trade, buildings,

machinery, equipment for puolic utilities, and small machines _ help

village agriculture and industries.

The Japanese have up to now refused to acknowledge their liability

by countering that their citizens resident in the then mandated islands

should be compensated for their losses.

Possible solution

These negotiations could be moved to Washin_ton--flrst on a bl-

lateral basis, looking toward a solution by the end of 6 months. Intterior

has taken the position that compensation must he in money_ and has re-

fused to consider a _ift in kind such as the VM suggests. If bl-

lateral negotiations fail, the Secretary General mf the b_ micht be
i

asked to assist.
!

2. War Dam-_e Claims against the United States

Problem These claims arise from losees sustained as the result (1)

of US actions during the war or _ or actions afterwards in securing

_he area (land claims for airports, etc)_ or (2) from fallout of nuclear
experiments in Rongelap.

The US holds that no legitimate claims exist "for losses sus-

tained as a result of US actions committed in violation of the laws

of war". This has been a point of great confusion in the minds of 'the

Micronesians because we did compenate them for !osees of postal savings, etc.

?os__ib!e Solution_ In_erior should corre _t this misinfol'mmtlon
c
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i,-_edistely for it affects the relations bettween the US an_
and has since 19b_.

the T_/ Mlcronesian_. The inhabitants undou0tedly ascribe responsibility

for war damage to the origin of the planes dropping the bomb. The

UN Visiting Mission suggested that the U S take urgent steps to clear

up the confusion and dispel any misconceptions that may exist among

the inhabitants.

So far as the _ongelap claims are concerned, it appears that

this may be cleared up by this Session of the Congress. A blll

to compensate the claimants has passed the US House of Representatlvs,

but has not been acted upon by the Senate wh@re a sub-committee has

reported out a bill _omehat different from the House-passed measure.

This bill should be enacted soon or another set of claims will remain

unnecessarily on the books. Some Senator might take it under his

win£ and steer it throurh the Senate.The Vis ing Mission report states

"The Mission realizes that the US Congress has m_h_ business to accov.pllsh

but the people of Rongelap, who live on a level of bare subsistence,

h_ve been _miting for ten years for j_stice from the great and rich

country which holds the trusteeship for theit welare and caused them

(acLmittedly by mischance) grievous injury".

3. Establishment of the Congress of ._ticronesia
The _roblem

The Visitin_ Hission rehhsme.qded [hat the US GoverrJnent should

urgently review its proposed Executive Order, establishing the

Congress of Micronesia, to ensure that the capactitles of the Congress

will be adequate to fulfil the hopes placed in it. The I+ission

suggested that the US provide for the establishment of select committees

of the Micronesian Congress with power/_/%_#_{_%_ of inquiry and

reporting on important matters of polic:; ad administration including

economic 9 political &nd constitutional development of Micronesia.

Tt further suggested the enlargement of %he finaancial responsibility

of the Congress by granting it authority over the budget and relaxing
t

the restrictions on the _ower to appropriate US subsidies]

_oncurrently with these developments, every effort
should be

nade to expand Vicronesian control o%er ans participation in the Executive.
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The Kraft Executive Order was _iven to the Visiting Mission

i_ January 1964. it has not as yet (July 196h) oeen promuiga%ea
I

b_ the Secretary of the Interior although apparently Interior has

rmvlsed it. Delay in issuing the order may be but it

"; an embarrassing
_uts the USG in _y_/__ position if we now issue it without

above

regard to the m_ recommendations of the Visiting Mission.

The USG has definitely promised that the first elections

under the order will be held in November, 1964. Time is running

cut on us for the establishment of a Micronesisn Congress is a

new and large concept for which the public must be prepared and

educated.

Possible Solution

The Order should be issued 5mmediately in order that adqquate

preparation _ay be made for the November 1964 elections. If we cannot

_ccept all of the recommendations of the Visiting Mission in regard

tO the extension of _ powers of the_Congress, we should be able

D %o mssue a strong statement by the Secretary of the Interio at the
itime of promulgation of the Order about the significance of the

this ___
establishment of t_/Congress as well as statement_ on the intensive

training which the ;USwill provide for Micrcnesian civil servants , etc.

(which are part of the recczmendations cn strengthening the

Executive).

h. Political Future of the Territory

The Problem

The V_sitinz Mission found both the US and the Micronesians vague

_nd undecided _bout the _uture; the US Government had no precise
¥

ideas _c_ -'_,._,//_f_t_.c cf the ?_..Ltory; no date has been set for
l

self-determination; the US does not intend to make them American

citizens and does not /_ itself conDemplate integration.

The US Government's vagueness is ma_--_hed, said the VMj by an equal

vagueness--indeed confusion--among the peop_-es in the TTPI, although

_,ost of those queried seemed to want integration with the US.

?hey state that the ccnditions for self-deterr/nation do not yet exist,
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and urge the US to let the _iicronesians exorcise the acT. of self-

/ determination at the earliest possible moe_ consistent with a

_eal chOice. They add that self-determination now would come at the

high point of dependence on American aid and would amost certainly

result in a reouest for integration, either with the US or with

luam -and add that this would amount in practice to a eontlnaatlon

f a trusteeship by other menas--a trusteeship without international

supervision.

The Solomon Mission to the TTPI of 1963 reached much the same

honclusion that conditions were not ripe for the meanginful exee_ise

i

of self-determinationsnd that a period of preparation is necessary.

L NSAM number 268 still has not been anwwered, although State and

Defense _/ submitted their comments 6_ in December 1963,

:I Possible Solution

I that

The _olitical education/must go along with educational development

has lagged _ behind. We should follow up the openings provided

by the Visiting Mission report and _/ put a group to work on it

immediately. In this connection, Dr. Robert R. Robbins, Chairman

_f the Department of Government_ Tufts University, was approached by

_nterior in the sDrin_ of 196h to do such a job, some of the time here

_nd some of it in the field in the TTPI. Dr. Robbins has a sabbatical

this year and could be available but apparently Interior has not

proceeded with its planning to put him on the job.

The NSAM should be acted upon; a political scientist (preferably

T

Dr. Robbins _o is not in government but kno,s the _PI and the UN

intimately) should be assigned immediately to work out details of

political education of the people looking towards a plebscite.

Legislation should be prepared for introduction at the earliest time

in the session of the n xt Congress which would establish a b©_d

fra_ework for political development of the 3TPI and early dissolution

of the Trusteeship A_reement.

_'( _-.'_.e_ /

General observations: Hsndlin_ of the TTPI is and has,_een considered

domestic matter; the area is lumped alon_ with our territories as
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D la domestic problem; t_#/_/ legislation is handled by the Congressional

/ _Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs. At any time, the TTFI

',_ouldbe catapulted into the in_ernatlonal scene by the USSR or some

!_f the Asian-African bloc. If _ co_id be considered both

y the Executive and Legislative Branches of the US Government as

_I_WW_I_I a_oreignponoy_ttar,wecouldgetmsm

i_onside ration for the complex issues and problems,

! There should be continuing attention paid to it by a coorchlnatin{

I r Teview body which was charged with the responsibility of preparing_/%_%_6_/ long-range plans for economic development,

political development and the necessary legislation including time-

_ables. The y_/y_/ Inter-Depart;cental Task Force should be

_issolved and s new co,mittee with a new name set up--with membership

_svin_ access to the Executivc/__,'_,_ ""' "'/$/_//,'/


